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Jeju Island 3D2N - Join Tour (Every Sunday)

2015

Hotel, Guide (Bi-lingual tour guide), Transportation (as itinerary),
INCLUDED Meals (as itinerary- 2 Breakfasts,3 Lunchs), Entrance fees.
Dependents on your group size, the vehicle type will be decided in 10 days before the program starts.
EXCLUDED

Tip for Guide & Driver (US$10 per person/day), Travel Insurance,
Optional tour fees , Dinner, Single room charge, International & Domestic Air

MEETING
'JEJU Airport'
POINT
DATE

DEST.

DAY 1
SUN

JEJU

TRAN. TIME

DAY 2
MON

JEJU

ALL DAY

DAY 3
TUE

JEJU

ALL DAY

CONTENTS
MEAL
Arrival at JEJU International Airport . Meet the tour guide.
Visit Yongduam Rock(Dragon Head Rock). Admire the majestic rock formations and
deep-blue waters.
Visit Halla Arboretum ,you can see 909 kinds of native trees and subtropical plants and
you can meet the four-season flower forest,colorful forests,and the beatiful seasons of mother
nature.
L
Lunch
Enjoy performance - Pacific Land Show (Optional, USD$13PP)
Variety of performances such as a monkey, sea lion, and dolphin, animals’ show.
Visit Yakchungsa. The architectural style of Yakcheonsa Temple is reminiscent
of that of Buddhist temples of the early Joseon Dynasty
Dinner on your own and Hotel check-in ,take a rest
Hotel: Lotte Hotel or similar
B
Breakfast at your hotel, and then enjoy a full day of sightseeing.
Visit Cheonjeyeon Falls (The Pond of God),
Continue to the Gyulimseong tangerine farm.
And followed by a scenic cruise aboard the Seogwipo Pleasure Boat. (Optional, USD$18PP)
L
Stop for lunch at the local restaurant.
Visit Spirited Garden, recognized as the most beautiful garden in the world by the press and
renowned guest from around the world who have visited since it opened on 1992.
Take a walk “Olle” a narrow pathway.
Take a walk along the shores of Yongmeori Beach; if closed, visit Sangbanggulsa cave instead.
Dinner on your own and transfer to hotel.
Hotel: Lotte Hotel or similar
B
Breakfast at the hotel.
Transfer to Seopjikoji – One of the most mysterious sights in Jeju Island, in harmony with
seashore made up of qrotesque cliffs and dark blue ocean, where you can enjoy trekking on
the Olle Path
Visit Seongsan Ilchulbong Peak, World Heritage designated by UNESCO.
Next, step back in time as you explore the Seongeup Folk Village, renowned for perfectly
preserving
Korean traditions. This village also boasts many cultural landmarks, such as Confucian shrines
and schools, milstones, and more.

FLIGHT

Have a lunch at local restaurant.
If time is available, visit the Musuem of Natural History – to have an opportunity to experience
and lean about the environment and shows how to preserve the earth's natural beaty.
Stop by Korean Jewelry Amethyst and local product store.
Departure From JEJU International Airport and fly to your next destination around 18:00.
** THANK YOU FOR TRAVELING WITH US **

L

